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FROM PASTOR’S DESK
themselves, but who know little about
Christianity or the Bible. We are living in
a day when being a Christian is looked
upon by those outside of the faith with
some malice. We live in a "postChristian" world.

I am grateful that God has called me to
Totowa United Methodist Church. I want
to thank each and every one of our
congregations for his/her faithful
contributions and prayers. I also want to
thank the volunteers and leaders of the
church for their service and ministry. I
appreciate their diligent and gracious
works. They are not merely laities but are
ministers, making an important
contribution to the life and ministry of the
church.
We are living in a time when many people
have a sense of "an unknown god" or
"spirituality," or "something other" than
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How should we, the church, respond?
One choice would be to wish to return to a
"good ole day." The problem with this
option is that the clock keeps ticking
forward and not backward. Plus, which
one of us really wants to give up our email
account, our cell phone, our medical
advances, and much of the progress that
has been made.
A better choice might be to find new ways
to reach a "post-Christian" individual and
culture with the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
The Apostle Paul in Acts 17 gives us a
wonderful paradigm for doing evangelism
not only in his day but also today. Before
preaching to the Greeks, Paul goes for "a
stroll through Athens, learning what they
believe, listening to what they say,
observing how they work and play, and
discovering what they hold sacred. Paul
carefully studies his audience before he
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speaks, and then he applies the universal
truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ to these
specific people.

 That we more and more help people,
who are in need among us, reach out
needy people around us.

Are we willing to take "a stroll through
Athens?" The time has come for the
church to work at understanding our
audience - the non-Christian. The church
needs to look at the culture and find the
open doors, places where we can fill in the
empty void in peoples' lives with the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. This means not
just inviting people to come to church, but
inviting the church to go to the world. The
church is called to be in service, and
through that service lead people to know
Jesus.

 That we should seek to grow. Growth
is a sign of good health. Growth brings
new lives into the body with new gifts
and perspectives.

Toward that end we need to look for ways
to make the Gospel of Jesus Christ
meaningful to the lives of our friends and
neighbors who have yet to hear and be
made new. We should find creative ways
of using print, radio, TV, internet, social
media and other forms of advertising to
invite the "unchurched" or new families
to find the love of Jesus Christ

Again, I say thanks to all of you who pray
and support for the ministry and work of
Totowa UMC. Good days are ahead of us.
But, always, Christ must be allowed to be
the head of the Christ’s church, and God
the Holy Spirit must be allowed to operate
among us in sovereignty, fullness and
power.

I would like to further suggest some areas
in ministry to which I hope we consider
doing even more. I suggest the following:
 That we work even harder to gather
regularly for worship. We should not let
other activities and interests take our
focus away from the Sunday morning
church services.
 That we work even more to deepen our
life in the spirit through prayer,
meditation and Bible studies.
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 That we need to invite others and seek
to help all who attend to feel at home
here.
 That we must commit ourselves
passionately for bringing of lost souls
and winning people to Christ.

Let us all put the past behind us, put our
personal agendas and prejudices aside
and get into the flow of God. Let us
continue to work together and find
creative ways to offer the eternal truth of
Jesus in ways people will find relevant as
we move forward to the year of 2020.
Have a Happy and Blessed New Year!
Pastor Andrew Paek
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CHURCH NEWS

This Photo by Unknown Author is
licensed under CC BY-NC

January Birthdays
5 - Danny Murray
7 - Renee Vetter
16 -Carly Beth Wendolowski
25 -Don Dages

Meetings
The Unified Council will meet on January 8, 2020 at 4:00 pm.

SMILE
The pastor asks his flock, “What would you like people to say when you’re in your
casket?”
One congregant says, “I’d like them to say I was a fine family man.”
Another says, “I’d like them to say I helped people.”
The third responds, “I’d like them to say, ‘Look! I think he’s moving!’ “
I was telling my three boys the story of the Nativity and how the Wise Men brought gifts
of gold, frankincense and myrrh for the infant Jesus.
Clearly giving it a lot of thought, my six-year-old observed, "Mom, a Wise Woman would
have brought diapers."
Spotted on a church marquee: “Love your enemies; After all, You made them.”
During our priest’s sermon, a large plant fell over right behind the pulpit, crashing to the
ground. Acknowledging his reputation for long-windedness, he smiled sheepishly and
said, “Well, that’s the first time I actually put a plant to sleep.”
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HYMN OF THE MONTH

“Because He Lives” UM Hymnal #364 by Gloria and William Gaither (1971)
Gloria and William started to work together
and share ideas about songs when they were
teaching English in Alexandria Monroe High
School in Alexandria, Indiana. Later they
were married, and Bill, in most of their
songwriting ventures, will write a musical
setting with an idea in mind and Gloria,
using the same idea, will write the lyrics.
Their joint efforts to write and compose
songs, which began in that Alexandria High,
blossomed into a prolific husband and wife
songwriting duo creating more than 700 songs,
produced 60 recordings and several musicals.
Both are authors or co-authors of several
books.
In the late 1960s, while expecting their
third child, the Gaithers were going through
a rather traumatic time in their lives. Bill
was recovering from a bout with mononucleosis.
It was a special period of anxiety and mental
anguish for Gloria. The thought of bringing
another child into this world, with all of
the “craziness,” was taking its toll on her.
On New Year’s Eve, she was sitting in their
living room, in agony and fear. The
educational system was being infiltrated with
the God is dead idea, while drug abuse and
racial tensions were increasing. Then
suddenly, and quite unexpectedly, she was
filled with a gentle, calming peace. It was
as if her Heavenly Father, like an attentive
mother bending over her baby, saw his child
and came to her rescue. The panic gave way to
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calmness and an assurance that only the Lord
can impart. She was assured that the future
would be just fine, left in God’s hands.
Shortly after the baby was born, both Bill
and Gloria remembered that the power of the
blessed Holy Spirit seemed to come to their
aid. Christ’s resurrection, in all of its
power and affirmation in their lives,
revitalized their thinking. To Gloria, it was
life conquering death in their daily
activities. Joy once again dominated the
fearful circumstances of the day.
Those events gave rise to one of the most
famous Christian songs of our time, “Because
He Lives” which was named “Best Gospel Song
of the year” in 1974.
In this song, which begins, “God sent His
son, they called Him Jesus,” we are reminded
that Christ came to this earth. And the
purpose for His coming was that we might be
able to face tomorrow, with all of the
uncertainty that it brings. She also reminds
us that God holds the future right in his
hands and makes life worth living for all who
trust in him.
The hymn presents a message of God’s saving
grace and pardon and proclaiming new life
through the resurrection of Jesus Christ
echoing the word of the Lord in John 14:19,
“Because I live, you will live also.”
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“BECAUSE HE LIVES”
God sent his son
They called him Jesus
He came to love, heal and forgive
He bled and died
To buy my pardon
An empty grave is there to prove my Savior lives
Because he lives
I can face tomorrow
Because he lives
All fear is gone
Because I know he holds the future
My life is worth the living just because he lives
How sweet to hold
A new born baby
And feel the pride
And joy he gives
But better still
The calm assurance
That child can face uncertain days because he lives
Because he lives
I can face tomorrow
Because he lives
All fear is gone
Because I know he holds the future
My life is worth the living just because he lives
And then one day
I'll cross the river
I'll fight life's final war with pain
And then as death
Gives way to victory
I'll see the lights of glory and I'll know he lives
Because he lives
I can face tomorrow
Because he lives
All fear is gone
Because I know he holds the future
My life is worth the living just because he lives
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POEMS AND THOUGHTS
A CLOCKWORK ORANGE

A SNOWY DAY

BY DOUG DUNLOP

BY DOUG DUNLOP

There are many theories about nature, some
say that nature is cruel,

Snow falls gently from the sky,
onto the Earth below.
To everything it touches,
it gives a silver glow.
Trees and bushes turn to flowers,
sparkling in the light.
Blanketing the Earth
in a gown of snowy white.
But soon like all of us,
the snow will turn to grey.
Waiting for the rains of spring
to wash it all away.
A new kind of gown,
nature soon will wear,
Colors of grass and daffodils,
and blossoms everywhere.
All the seasons have their reason,
summer, winter fall.
The snow gives rest to all the Earth,
but Spring is best of all!

the Tiger kills the baby deer as it cries pitifully,
its’ mother standing by helplessly.
The snake chokes the life out of the tiny
mouse,
the Tiger in turn must kill to feed its’ own
family, mankind must also sometimes kill to
survive. It’s nothing personal, just the law of
survival “Kill or be Killed” only the strong
survive.
Others say animals are close to God.
Scientists theorize that the universe is like a
clock, God winds it up to set it in motion. The
seconds devour the minutes, the minutes
devour the hours, the hours devour the days,
and so on “From here to Eternity” God does not
see the individuals with their life and death
struggles. God only sees the passage of time
and the survival of life.
Where is the truth? We ask, God told Job,
Where were you when I created the universe,
you have no idea what my plan is so deal with
it!
God grant us serenity, the saying goes, life
goes on, generation passes to generation,

but Earth Abides!
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VIGIL
BY DOUG DUNLOP

For someone dear
whose death is now near.
A vigil we keep
for soon she will sleep.
Be gentle dark night
then go to the light.
Join Angels above
and look down with love.
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DOUG’S VANTAGE POINT FOR JANUARY 2020
“EARTH ABIDES”
“A generation goes, and a generation
comes,
but the Earth remains forever”
(Ecclesiastes 1,4-5)
The month of January is named for the
Roman god Janus, the god of doorways
and new beginnings. He was said to have
two faces, one looking back to the past, and
one looking forward to the future. Originally
the Romans did not have names for the
winter months, January and February were
added around 150 B.C. January was named
the first month for political reasons since
that was the time political leaders were
chosen in the old Roman republic. Also
because of the agrarian culture people
noticed the changes in the sky as the days
grew longer. In the month of January we
celebrate New Year’s and Epiphany. We
remember friends we have lost and make
resolutions for the future. Though we regret
the losses and mistakes of the past,
somehow life goes on.
In nature, the days are divided into seasons,
repeating every year in constant patterns.
The days of our human lives also have
seasons. Like the seasons of the year they
all have their purpose. God ordained a
certain life span for humans. Some don’t
get to see all the seasons of life, their year
ends suddenly for whatever reason.
Tragedy, illness, accident, in most cases,
preventable and not part of God’s plan but
sometimes we blame God for things that
TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

are our own fault. I believe God does have a
plan for us and this human life is only the
beginning, a preparation for something
better as Jesus promised.
The human “Year” begins with birth which
is a kind of winter. We are naked and
helpless, growing in body and mind,
becoming self aware we emerge into
children and young adults in the spring of
our lives.
In summer we become adults, getting
married and having families of our own.
Then autumn, growing older, finally as we
grow old and our hair grows grey we enter
the second winter of our lives, becoming
more helpless as infants again.
In nature, winter is a time for living things
to rest and prepare for a new life. In winter
time our bodies get old and frail but our
spirits are strong. There is still the spark of
life and love of beauty. Finally in God’s time
we enter the “Unknown Country” where we
are promised a new life. The doorway to
that country is filled with pain and fear but
with faith we face death.
Life continues through our children, and
their children, on and on forever. As the
Bible says. “One generation passes away
and another is born, the sun also rises and
sets, but Earth Abides”! As in nature what
is important is the survival of the human
race.
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Instructions for Life from the Dalai Lama
Take into account that great love and great achievements involve great risk.
When you lose, don't lose the lesson.
Follow the three Rs: Respect for self, respect for others, responsibility for all your actions.
Remember that not getting what you want is sometimes a wonderful stroke of luck.
Learn the rules so you know how to break them properly.
Don't let a little dispute injure a great friendship.
When you realize you've made a mistake, take immediate steps to correct it.
Spend some time alone every day.
Open your arms to change, but don't let go of your values.
Remember that silence is sometimes the best answer.
Live a good, honorable life. Then when you get older and think back, you'll be able to enjoy it a second time.
A loving atmosphere in your home is the foundation for your life.
In disagreements with loved ones, deal only with the current situation. Don't bring up the past.
Share your knowledge. It's a way to achieve immortality.
Be gentle with the earth.
Once a year, go someplace you've never been before.
Remember that the best relationship is one in which your love for each other exceeds your need for each other.
Judge your success by what you had to give up in order to get it.
Approach love and cooking with reckless abandon.
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A MATTER OF FAITH
Everyone loved him as Little Ricky on ‘I Love Lucy’. But at home, things weren’t so great for actor
Keith Thibodeaux.
Adultery, drugs, demons, and suicide pulled him further and further from Christ. Until one day this
Hollywood golden child let Jesus turn it all around. Wow what an amazing testimony!
Choosing ‘I Love Lucy’
In 1956, Keith auditioned for Lucille Ball and the crew at the “I Love Lucy” show. At the time, Keith
was just a small 4-year-old boy, but he went in and did what he loved – played the drums. Such a
small boy with a huge musical talent, quickly caught the eye of musician and actor, Desi Arnaz. After
an impromptu jam session, Desi said “I think we’ve found Little Ricky!”
Keith’s life changed forever. For four years, he played “Little Ricky” and then went on to the Andy
Griffith Show where he played Opie’s friend, Johnny.
Questioning “Why”
After the family moved to Hollywood to follow Keith’s television career, he began to ask his father
“Why did God pick me?”. He wondered the purpose of his acting career might be. But he dad offered
important advice that stuck with him “God’s got a purpose for you”.
Sadly, Keith’s Dad’s infidelity came to light and Keith’s world began to crash around him. He didn’t
understand how the father he thought he had, who had been so full of meaningful advice could let
him down. He turned his anger to God.
That’s when Keith began attending parties with drugs and alcohol. His spiral downward led him into a
study of the occult. He knew there was a supernatural world, and determined not to let God play a
part, he began to follow spiritual paths that did not include God. His interaction with demonic forces
began to convince him that his life had no value.
While he considered suicide numerous times, Keith couldn’t shake the words his father had spoken to
him so many years before. That’s when Keith talked to God. He agreed that if God could pull him out
of the mess he was in that he would serve Him. He went to church with his mother and found a new
path for his life.
Keith’s life is truly a remarkable example of our stories of faith and hope
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THE SPIRIT
Newsletter Editor

Renee Vetter

Administrative Support

Maureen Grant

Opinion Column

Doug Dunlop

Please send your contributions for the
February issue of The Spirit by January 20,
2020 to the editor at reneev1@verizon.net.
Consider events, news, stories, poems,
recipes, or photos. Thank YOU
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TOTOWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH WORSHIP SUNDAY
10AM
105 CHURCH ST. TOTOWA NJ 07512
PH. 973-790-5961
TOTOWAUMC@GMAIL.COM
WWW.TOTOWAUMC.ORG
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